
FARMER'S COL UMN.

LASPASS 15 HOUSES.

- , When a hone, especiall j a young one,
from (wo to fiva jean old, does not eat
well fnongh, tlie groom, quite natural
Ij, look into his month. The firct thine;
lie finds is the ridges or bars in the roof
of bis mouth on a level with the edge of
tlie teeth, or in some cases even slightly
prjtciiug over the same. Forgetting
lliai in every young horse these bars are
tm a with the edge of the teeth, or,
what is more probable, never having ex-

amined the moulli of the colt before, the
grncm doubts not but that be bag found

out I y be does not clean the manger
lie is ronvinced that the swelling of these
bars tue "lamtiasa " or "lamp-ers- "

very earnestly treated in almost

every book in the English lauguage on

"the horse or his diseases" causes the
Iocs of the appetite.

The groom knows that lampass has
bfen coueidered, from time immemorial,
an obstacle to eating ; therefore must be
cured immediattly, and so be either takes
his pocket knife and cuts those ridges
j:iet behind the incisors, which he thinks
are swohn. or be goes with the youoe
lior.-- e to a smart horse doctor, farrier, or
Ldaeksmith, who burns down the same
with a hot iron.

After the terrible latnpass has been
thus treated, the groom is satisfied of
having done bis duty, and generally lis?
patience enough to wait till the appetite
returns. If, however, that should take
him too long, he examines the mouth of

the colt again, and, finding that the sores
bare been healed, and the bars still being
on a level with the teeth, be performs the
sume operation once more.

All the cutting and burning down of
the laiiipa- - is not only entirely unneces-

sary, but also excessively cruel. It is
truii that in a young horse or iit a colt.

between the second and fifth
year, i!ie pnui and tho bars in the roof
of the mouth are sometimes a little swol-

len, but tlien this swelling has a good
.reason. It is generally produced either
by indigestion, or, what is more frequent,
by tin; Hhcdriing of the teeth, especially
the ui..!ain, and the cutting of the canine
teeth and tu.-L- s. This process always
praihuee Ennie swelling and irritability in
1'i.e pint, l ot only of horses but all other
luiiin.-il- s ; in doj:st for instance, a great
deal more so. It is quite a natural event,
and can neither be ncreVrarcd nor niadt

easier by stieh cru-- i otierit'ona. It seem
to me to be very eing.Jar that the Eng-
lish TPteiinary authors bad not the conr-rg- rt

to condemn this malpractice in the
strongtit terras, and to light a supersti-
tion because it is so common among burse
men.

If a you-- g horse does not eat well,

and r.ppears healthy in any other respect
(in a sick horse or colt the disease, I

think, kcc iu-j- sulucicntly for the hit
the appetite). ur duty is to eiamine the
mouth thoroughly, to look as well at the
tuoia: s or guilders,- as at tae gam and

the iuci.-'ors- , and to see whether one or
more of the teetii are being or D.

whether a sufficient cumber of molars

are in a proper condition to masticate the
fool. At a certain period, when the colt

is in its third year, it sometimes happens
that, thiugh having thirty-tw- o teeth, it

can nee but sixteen of them. The rea
son is this : J be n:ppe:s are shedding
and cannot be u.ed ; the middle and cor-

ner incisors are i:i full use ; the tusks
have not yet appeared ; the first pair of
molars have been shed, but the new ones

On
are yet too short tt be used ; the second

pair of molars are shedding ; the old ones

arc still there, but are loose, and cannot of
be nsed on that account, or at least pro-

duce pain; the third pair are not shed-

ding, and are in full use , the fourth are
fully developed and fit for service ; the
fifth pair have cut through, and are yet
too short, and the sixth pair are still

wanting. Iu such a condition. I think
the poor horse has ample excuse for not
eating well, aud we should, from no

cause, give him more paiu. All we have

to do is to feed him such provender as

does not need to be much masticated, and

at the same time is nourishing. It will

take but a short time till the second pair be

of molars falls out, and the fourth aud
fit h pairs soon will grow sufficiently to

be able to perform their duties. it

I think it is natural euough that the
cutting of the permanent griuders, which

have so very long roots, and are rather iu
substantial, should cause pain and loss of
appetite (the sixth pair of grinders are
generally cut through when the horse is
four years obi), or that the cutting of a
tvtsk, especially in the upper jaw, causes
some spelling of the bars. Frequently,
also, a colt, or milk grinder, just before anu

being shed, is loose, sits on top of tbe arc
permanent one, and pricks and irritates
with its partly absorbed and sharp aud the

pointed roots the gums, thus causing
great paiu to the poor animal. In such

a case, however, it is frequently very tn
easy to book the loose colt-grind- w ith
a bit of a common door-ke- and pull it as

out that way.

lu older horses very old horses are
(on account of the length of their incisr

ors, i. e , if the latter, not unusually
worn off) scarcely ever accused of having
lampass a diseased or irregularly worn

molar is frequently the cause of refusing
the food, or a part of it, or in some cases

a foreign body bas been found squeezed

in between the griuders.
Sometimes a swelling of the gums and

the bars in the roof of the mouth, and at
the same time loss of appetite, is caused sold

by indigestion. In such a case, proper
diet, perhaps physic, and may be a little
exercise according to circumstances, are call,

all that are required. Am,ricn Slock
Joarral.

Clotbtng.

New Store in Patterson

OAMUEL STBATEB. having purchased of
O Levi Heeht, keeps in the new Brick Build-

ing. Main Street, Patterson, a Urge and ele-

gant assortment of Heady-Ma- il Clothing.
consisting in part of
Ocercoats, Frork Coatt,

Dre Coat, Pantaloon,
Ye$t$, Dratcer, Collar!,

Underskirt, Handkerchief,
Boot A Shoe

Aad everything usu ill v fonnd ia a first class
(ieatleman's Furnisning Store.

FANCY GOODS

Also a large aad carefully selected assort
ment of Fancy Geods, of all classes, kinds and
qualities, all of which will ha sold at th low
est possible living prices.

Laaies uuiters and Shoes.
He a' no invites the attention of the ladiee

te Yu fine stock of GAITERS AND SHOES,
which he will sell at prices defying eompeli-tio- a.

CAR PITS, OIL CLOTHS.

He hasna hand a beautiful assortment of
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Ao , which are of a good
quality, aad well worth the inspection of the
buyer.

WATCHES it JBWELII.
Gold ana filter Watches, '

Ear rinat. Plain and Fanru ring;
CVfiKey V"2Gold Pencils, Ac, which at 'his tine
form the largest and best assortment ia the
county.

njn&AU the above goods will be sold cheap
er than any other store in the tin tea states.

If tou don't believe it. just give him a call
and be eonviuced of th truth af th assertion

FURNITURE.

He has also a large Roem just oppoiite
hid Store where he offers for sal at low
prices a general assortment of
TabVe. Chairs, Sofas. Lounges, Bedsteads,
Mattresses, Trunks, Carpets, Stacks, Racks,
and n.auy other articles for house furnishing

Patterson, aug 18, '67.

U- - Vf. I1AHXEY C'O'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

Tins way for Bar.
gains!!

removed our GOODS to Wilson'sHAV1NQ Bridge street, we are again
prepared to do business, aad have just re-
ceived a

HEW ASSORTMENT OF GOOES,
CONSISTING or

Ovor Coals Dress Corns, Business Coatt
Couimua Coats, Pantaloons, Vests, Hats,

Boots and Shoes of evjry description,
style and quality, for male or female.

HOYS' READY MADE CLOTHING

Also. Carpets White Shirts,' Fancy Over
Shins, Coder Shirts. Drawers, Hosiery,

Gloves, Linen and Paper Colars.
Cravats and Ties, Trunks, Um

brellas, Travelling lings sc.
Also, the latest styles of Ladies' Cloaks, Cir-

culars and Furs.
Persons in want of anything in our line will

save money hy giving us a call hefure
elsewhere, as w are determined to

sell cheap for cash.
BJ3 I iu'i forget, the corner, Bridge and

Water streets.
D. W. HAKLET ft Co.

Aug. , 'C9

S. B. LOUDON,
TERCHA.VT TAILOR! Belford's Build-- 1

L ing. Rridge Street, Miifiintown. Pa,
would respectfully inform the public that be
bas purchased the Tailoring Establishment of

W. A. Belford, ni has opened out a in

LARGER ?ID FI.NEK ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHS.
CASSI.VERES.

VESTING S, rf--

Than ever was before brjnght to this town,
which he ia prepired to make to order in tbe
LATE SI AXD HOST IMPROVED STYLE,
And in a manner that will defy all competi-
tion. He also manufactures to order, all
sorts of

CUSTOM WORK
reasonable terms.

By strict attention to business, be hopes to
receire a liberal fhare of public patron-
age Give him a call and inspect his styles

cutting and workmanship before going
elsewhere.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
fob pnunma tub blood.

The reputation this ex-
cellent ineilirine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous

where the m
seemed saturated with
corruption, have lieen

untied and rtired liv it.E crofulous nfTectinns'nnd
disorders,which were

by the scrofu-
lous

of
Contamination nnlil

they were painfully afllicting, have been radii-all-

cured tn euc-- great numbers In almost every sec-
tion of the country, that Uie public scarcely need to

inroraied of ita virtues or nscs.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most detractive

enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt
tenant of the organism iinderminec the constitution,
aud invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of iu presence. Again,

teems to breed infection throughout the Imdv, and
tlien, on some favorable occasion, mpidlv develop
into one or other of iu hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber-cle- a of

may be suddenly deposited in the lunCT or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows

presence by eruptions on the akin, or fonl ulcer-
ations on some part of the body. Hence the

a bottle of this Snranpttrilln is 3

ie, even when no active svmptoms of disease
adpear. Tersona afflicted with the following com- -

Iilalnta generally find immediate relief, and, at
cure, by the use or this HARSAPAKIK-T,-

Hi. Anthony' '4re, Jcmw os Jt'rssipefwa,
Tetter, Halt Kheim, AVnfoT Head, Xinownrm,
Sore Eyet, Sore Earn, and other eniptiona or
visible forms of AeroWtons disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Itpepmia . nropmt.
Heart toimmme, Epilejieif, Searaltjia,

the vahoua Uremia aifectiona of tbe muscu-
lar

the
and uervous systems.
W"Hm or Venereal and Merevrinl IMtea net
cured by it,thoairh a long time ia required for

subduing these obstinate maladies bv anv medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will core

complaint, leurmi hwm or White, Vtertne
Ulceration; and f emale JHteatea, are com.
monly soon relieved and ultimatelv rtired bv its
purifying and invigorating effect. 'Minute Injec-
tions for each case are found in onr Almanac, sup-
plied gratia. JtAewmafim and tiont, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters

the blood, yield onickly to it, as also literComplaint, Torftidltn, t'anie'tton or Infam.motion of the JArer, and Jamniliee, when arisimr,
they often do, from the rankling poisons in the O.

blood. This HAHSAfAKI I.LA U n greot re-
storer for the strength and vigor of the svstem.
Those who are LananU and little, Deepon-den- t,

ttteeple, and troubled with rmuor Pear, or any of the affections and
symptomatic of Wenkne, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of it restorativepower upon trial.

PBEPABED B T
Or. X. O ftTEH CO., ZweII, Maaa se.ll

Practical mnd Analytical ChrmUt.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVKttYWnERE.

8old by Druggists generally.
act

J0H53T0WN F005LRY.
TnE undersigned, manufacturer of ft

Improved Plow, calculated for ail
kinds of plowiug, and in all kinds of ground,

cheaper than any other Plow in the
County. He manufactures ail kinds of Cast-
ings, Bella, Stoves. 4c. He will alao repair
reapers and threshing machines. Give me a

or address.
3. H. ROGERS.

Walnut P. O.
aug 18 1863 tf Juniata Co. JP.

SPECIE PRICES!
EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IJT THE

i'tuite vr uuuia.
AT

Llllll) BELL'S
NEW STOKE,

Pattersoa, Jnniala Co., Pa.

The undersigned beg leave to atate. that
thev have purchased from J. II. M. Todd, his
entire stock of goods, and will ia tbe future
conduct the merchantile busisess at the Old
Stand, in the borough of Patterson, Juniata
county. Pa., where they shall endeavor to
keep constantly on hand a full and complete
assortment ot
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, CONSIST
IN'G OF

ALPACAS,
POPLINS.

PLAIDS.
LUSTERS.

De LAINS.
MERINOS,

MOHAIRS,
GINGHAMS,

CAMBRICS.
LAWNS, &C.

FANCr GOODS,
..XOTIONS.

JEWELRY,
HATS AND CAPS.

BOOTS AND .SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,
CEDAKWARB,

GLASSWARE, CROCKESY,
FISH, SALT,

COFFEE, TEAS,
SIRUPS. SUGAR, .

Having just returned from the city with tho
above enumerated stock of goods, all of
which have been purchased sine the r;reat
deciioe in Gold, we feel warranted ia saying
tbat we can oner Woods at greatlv reduced Eg
urea for CASH OK COUNTRY PRODUCE.
mar23-- tf LAIRD ft BZZ.L.

M GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

Martin & Walters
Bazaar !

GREA T CRA tH LY PRICES !

HATING purchased the Mtore of X. Frank
on Main street, in J. M. Belfora's

store room, we would respectfully inform the
public that we hae just returned from the
Last with a new and carefully selected slock
of GOODS of the very best quality, compris
ing in part, of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS.
HOSIERIES,

FANCY GOODS.
QUEENSWARE,

BOOTS & SHOES,
n ats and caps,

CARPET BAGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,
BLANKETS,

FURS, WOOD AND WILLOW. WAKE, and in
short every article usually kept in a well
selected si ore.

We intend selling eiclnsiTely for CASH, or
exchange for COUNTRY PRODUCE. By

so doing we will be able to sell poods s cheap
as the cheapest. Call and examine cur stock

HIGHEST PR1CF.S PAID !N TRADE
FOR ALL KINDS OP COUSTRY PRODUCE.

UAItTlN & WALTERS,
(Bt'lford's Store.Room,) Sain St,

Hifflintown,
9, 18T0.

THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS

18 AT

PLNXELL'S CHEAP STORE

IN PATTERSON, PA.

rTMlE Hreest and best assortment to be
JL found in Patterson. Thankful for the

liberal patronage heretofore received from
tbe public, I would respectfully announce
that I have just opened a very large stock ot
Uoods well suittdto tbe trade. My stock
consists of a full assortment of fine and staple

DRY GOODS,
Embracing all ibe materials for men, women
and children's ware, including Hats and Caps.
Boots and Shoes, together with a large stock

Muslins, Sheetings Drillings, Tickings, Oil
Cloths, Mailing, ke.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Snch nn French and English Merinnes, Pop.
lins. Alpacas, De Laines, pla'n and figured
Shawls, &e..and also a large stock of Notions,
such as Gloves. Mitts, Hosiery, Embroidered
Collars and Cuffs, and a general assortment

Dress Trimmings.

GROCERIES,
Such as Sugars, Syrups, Coffees, Teas and
Spices. Alao, a large lot of Queensware,
Hardware, Wood and Willow Ware. Fish
Salt and Nails. Together with a full assort-men- t

of Goods usually kept in a country
price paid for country pro

duce in exchange for goods. Prices to suit
times aug 18, 18l)T-t- f.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

FROM th FIELDS of LITERATURE. Con-

taining selection from oss arsnaxo of the
most popu ar Amkkican and roaxios authors,
includK Adams, Bancroft, Bacon, Beecher,
Bulwer, Chapin (E. H.), Cailyle, Cooper, De

Quincy, Everett. Emerson, Newman, Hall, J.
Holland, Irving, Longfellow, Parker, Phil-

lips, Punahon, Robertson, Uusikin, Wbately-Webster- .

and others equally celebrated for
their skill in tbe use of beautiful language

for their strong enforcement of noble
ideas. Six hundred pages, elegant cbromo
frontpiece in ten colors, and many choice

at one half tbe price charged for
any other book of its quality. Agents can

twice as many of this book as of any
other in the market. Ladies meet with th
bcBt of snccess.

Clergymen, Teachers, and energetic young
men and ladies wantad in every township to

as Agents, on very liberal terms. Serd
name and address for Circular to Z1EGLER

McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati,
Ohio ; Chicago, 111. ; St. Louis, Mo. ; or
Springfield, Mass. nov9 fim

8 ALE Three set of Cook StoveIOR No. 7, 8, and 9, flasks and Follow
Boards, all complete, by

SILAS 8HAMP,
Oct 5--3 ra llifflintown.

PLAIN and Fancy Job Printing neatly
at this Office.

StiDing glacjmts.

.
' annxctiiring Company, '

At tho WORLD'S FAIR,
Constituted by the homes of the people

Received the Great Award of thi
HIGHEST SALES!

And have left all rivals far behind them for
they

SOLD I IV 1H70
One Hundred and Twenty-seve- n Thousand,

Eight Hundred and Thirty-thr- ee Machines !

being more than forly tkoutani in advance of
their sales of the previous year, anil over
forty-fou- r thouiand mort than the tola of any
other Company tor 1670, as shown by the fol-

lowing figures from swoaa returns of the
sales of Licensees.
The Singer Manufacturing

Company sold over the
Florence Sewing Ma-

chine C 110,173 Machines.
Sold over the Wileoi &

Gibbs Sewing Ma. Co... 98,043 do.
Sold over the Weed Sew-

ing Machine Co 92,831 do.
Sold over the G rover A Ba-

ker Sewing Machine Co. 70,431 do.
Sold aver th How Sew-

ing Machine Co 62,677 da.
Sold ever th Wheeler h

Wilson Manufg Co 44,625 do.

all of which is mainly owing to theropulari
ty of what ia known as the "New Family
Sewing Machine," bieh is now fast finding
lis way into every well regulated household- -

For Circulars giiing lull particulars of
Machines, their Folding Cases of many va
rieties of wood and finish, their Attachments
for numerous kinds of wotk, which, till i

crnily, it was thought that delicate fingers
alone could perform, a well as particulars
about all articles used by tbeir Macines,
such as Twist, Linen Thread, Spool Cotton'
Oil, Ac., ate, apply to any of thair Author-
ized Agents, or to

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
458 Broadway. A'tn l'ork,

Philadelphia 06c 1106 Chestnut Sireet
D. W. HA RLE Y ft CO.. Agents in Mifflin- -

town, who keep machines constantly on hand
at tbeir Clothing Store on Bridge street, for
the inspection of the publio, and for sal at
the moat reasonable prices.

Machine Cotton, eedles. Thread, Oil, te.,
and everything pertaining to this Machine
constantly kept on hand for sal.

Mario

GROVER & BAKER'S

SEWIXG MACHINE.
The following are selected from thou

sands of testimonials of similar character,
as expressing the reasous for the prefer-

ence fur the Grover k Baker Machines

over all others.
" I like tbe Grover ft Baker Machine, in

the first place, because, if 1 had any other, 1

should still want a Grover ft Baker, and, bar- -

ng a Grover ft Baker, it answers the purpose
of all the rest. It. does a greater variety of
work and it is easier to learn than any other,"

ira. J. C Crolv (Jenny June
'1 have had eevetal years' experience with

a Grover & Baker Machine, which has given
me great satisfaction. I think tbe Grover ft
Baker .Maouine is more easily managed, and
less liable to get out of order. I prefer the
Grover k Baker, decidedly."-.V- r. Dr. Watt;
Aew York.

' I bare had one in my family for some two
years, and from what I know or its workings,
aud from the testimony of many of uiy
friends who use the same, I can herdly see
how anything could be more complete or give
better satisfaction. Mr Ventral Grant.

" I believe it to be the best, ail thiugi con
sidered, of any that I have known. It is
very simple and easily learned ; tho sewing
from the ordinary spools is a great advan- -

age ; toe stitcn is entirely reliable; it does
ornatnen'al work beautifully ; it is not liable
to get out of order." Mr: A. M. Spooner, 30
bond Street, Brooklyn.

I am acquainted with tbe work of the
principal machines; and I prefer the Grover
s Baker to them all, because I consider the
stitch more elastic I have work now in the
house which was don nine years ago, whioh
ia still good." Mn. Itr. McCready, So. 43
tatt Twenty third Street, Aew lor.

"More I ban two-tnir- or all tbe sewing
done in my fanily fir tbe last two years has
been done by Grover ft Bake. s Machine, and
I never bad a garment rip or need mending.
eatept those rents which frolicsome boys will
make in whole cloth. It is in my opinion bv
far the mist valuable of any 1 have tried.
Mr, ilenry H ard Beecher.

The Grover & Baker Sewing Machine
Company manufacture both the Elastic
Stitch aud Lock Mitch Machines, and
offer the public a choice of the best ma
chines of both kinds, at their establish
ments in all the large cities, and through
agencies in nearly all towns throughout
the country. Price Lists and samples of
sewing in both stitches rfirniplied on ap-

plication to Grover & Baker S. M. Co.,
115 Market street, Uarnsburg.

April 27. 1870.

LIlTFJJHTOWJtf FOUNDRY

A NO

MACHINE SHOP!
flMlE undersigned would respectfully an--

nounce to the oitiiens of Juniata and
adjoining counties, that he has purchased
th Mitflintown Foundry and Machine Shop.
and is prepared to manufacture articles of
various descriptions, sncb as tour ana Siz
Ilorte-powe- r Threshing Machines, also,

Eight and Test Horse Power Machines,
bring the most celebrated, and best adapted
to the wants of the farmer now extant, and
which 1 will warrant to perform all tbey are
recommended to do Plows of tbe latest and
most improved patterns, considered by all
who have used tbem to be superior to any
now in use in this rati of the countrv. 1

would especially call tbe attention of farmers
to the 1UON KI.NU rLOVf, which I am man
ufacturing. with the latest improvements for
1870.

I am also prepared to manufacture all
kind of Mill Gearings, such as Cog Gearing,
Gudgoons, Saw Mill Cranks, and Turning and
fitting up the same. I also manufacture
all kinds of

Coal, Wood, Parlor and Cooking Stove

I also manufacture Hollow Ware, Waffle
Roller for tanners, tc.

Old Metal and country produce of all kinds
taken in exchange for work.

Femetnber I sell ten per cent, cheaper
than any other establishment in tbe country.

J. A. CKISWELL.
Feb 16. 1870-t- f.

A. G. PoSTLETUWAITI. J. C. M'NaUGHTON

A. O. POSTLETH W AITE & CO ,

General Commission Merchants.

FOR

THE SALE OP ALL KINDS OF COUSTRI

PRODUCE.

So. 264 floatfc'Froat Street

marll-t- f PHILADELPHIA.

kind of Canned and Dried Fruit farALL by C. BARTLY.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
IEWI3T0WH, PEHN'A.

i .t-

BEAR A HAHAKER, Proprietor.
CAPITOL HOTEL, near the Cap

STATE
UARISBURG,PA.

ffjfaxTerms as moderate as any Hotel is the
City.

WM. G.THOMPSON. Proprietor.

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,
Arch Street, above Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Entirely new, with ample capacity (or 250

guests. Term. $4 per day. The St. Cloud

is newly and elcgan'ly furnished throughout,
and is open for the reception of guests, by
tbe undsrsigned, who have so successfully
conducted for the past ten years the well-kno-

Mountain House, at Cresson Springs.
O. W. MULLLN ft BRO., Prop'r.

mar8--3 m

JUNIATA HOTEL.
MIFFLINTOWN, JUNIATA CO., PA.

SAKITEL MURPHY, Proprietor.

Rooms large and comfortables the Table
sur plied with the beat the market afford
Stabliag large and excellent Bar constantly
supplied wilh the choicest wines and liquors

no pains will be spared to please guesls.
Charges moderate A liberal share of public
patronage is solicited. Dee 14 '74

WHITE H0KSE HOTEL,
216 ft 118 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. ZEILLEY, Proprietor.

Gooc" accommodations for all who may favor
him with a call.

First Class Livery and Sale Stable,
uLDINO 60 HOSStS, ATTACHIO TO H0TKL.

kValLROY HOTEL,
MILKOY, MIFFLIN CO., FA.

DAVID I. RICE. Proprietor- -

PERSONS whs may have occasion to stop
will find this a pleasant and

quiet House. Table well supplied stabling
large and excellent. All passengers and bag
gage con vej ed, free of charge, from and to
the railroad. Charges moderate. ma'J-l- f

LEONARD HOUSE.
OrrosiTi thb Daror,

CLEARFIELD, PA.
The "Leonard House" has recently been

refitted and otherwise greatly improved, and
is now under the proprietorship of I). John-
ston ft Son. formerly of the "Merchant's Ho-

tel" in Pittsb-irg- . Persons viswing Clear-
field on business or pleasure will find this a
convenient and pleanant place to stop

Lmayll, '70 ly

UNITED STAT.ES HOTEL,

OProSITl PA. R. R. DEPOT,

UA1UUSBURG, PA.

EMM ING EE & CO., Proprietors. .
Telegraph Office in Hotel. v

aug IS, !fct;;-- y.

JEW' HOTEL. OLD STAND!
..a I'errysvillc, Juniata County, Pa,

I. RICE, PZOBllI3LO.
The undersigned respectfully calls the at

tention of the public to the fact that he has
leased the hotel property in Perrysviile for-

merly occupied by Milton Dewees, and is pre-

pared to accommodatu (strangers and travel.
?rs. He will spare no means to make the
Hotel uoexceptiouable in every particular.
He i.l exercise a personal supervision over
his Bar, Table and Stable. He respectfully
solicits a share of thepalronage of tbe public.

I). I. LICE.
Perrysviile, aug. 18, 18f9-t- f.

BECK'S HOTEL,
PUILADELPUIA.

rUU HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY SITUATED

ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF

RACE STREET,
A FEW DOonS AliOVE THIRD.

ITS CENTRAL LOCALITY

Makes it particularly desirable to persons
visiting the City on business or pleasure.

A. RECK, Proprietor,
Formerly of the State Union Hotel.

aug. 18, 18B9-l- y.

Sixty-liv- e First Prize ffedals lwardcd.
THE GREAT .

Baltimore Piano

MANUFACTORY.

WILM ATI KAK A. CO.
Munufitvturer of

Grand Square and Lpright

PIANO FORTES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

These Instruments have been before the
public for nearly Tbir'y years, and upon their
excellence alone attained an unpurchated pre-

eminence, which' pronounces them unequalled.
Their

TOXE
combines great power, sweetness and fine
singing quality, as well as creat purity of
lntona.ion. and sweetness through the entire
scale. Their

TOUCH
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from
the stiffness found in so many Pianos.

In WORKMANSHIP
they are unequalled, using none but the very
best seatoned material, the large capital em-

ployed in our business enabling us to keep
continually an immense stock of lumber, &c,
ou hand.

Hag.AU our Square Ptanot have our Hew
Improved OvxasTausa Scali and the Agraffe
Irtblt.

JDfg-Y- ie would call special attention to our
late improvements in (IHAND P1AXOS and
SQUAKK G It ANVS. Patened August, 14,
i8t6, which bring the Piano nearer perfec-
tion than has yet been attained.
Every riaaa folly Warranted far S Teari.

We have made arrangements for the Sole
Wholesale Agency far the most Celebrated
PARLOR ORQAXS and MELODEOXS,
which we offer Wholesale and Retail, at Low
est Factory Prices.

WILLI AH KB ABE & CO.
JAMES BELLAK,

Wholesale Depot,
279 A 81 South bth St.

sepl4-C- m . Philadelphia.

'ALISTERSVILLE TIN SHOP. The un
dersigned has established himself in

McAlhtersviile in the Tinning business.
Persons wanting anything iu his line shnald
call before purchasing elsewhere as be is
prepared to manufacture all kinds of Tia and
Sheet Iron Ware, and to sell as low as they
can be purchased elsewhere. His old cus
tomers and the publio generally are respect
fully invited to call, as he hopes by strict at.
tention to business te deserve a snare of pat
ronage.

aug IB 'e'Jtf JACOB G. W1NE1 ,

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND FLUE)
Extract Catawba

GRAPE FILLS.
Component Parti Fluid Extract Rhu-

barb and Fluid Extract Catawba
Grape Juice.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUXDICE.
BILIOUS AFFECTIONS. SICK OR NER-

VOUS HEADACHE. COSTIVENKSS. Ltc.
PCKELY VEGETABLE. CONTAINING no
MERCCKV. MINERALS OR D5LETEUI-OU-

DRUGS.

These Tills are the most delightfully pleas-an- t

purgative superseding castor oil. salts,
magnesia, etc. The is nothing mere accept
able to tbe stomach. They give tone, and
cause neither nausa nor griping pains. They
are composed of the finttt myredunt. After
a few days' use of them, such invigoration
of the entire system takes place as to appear
miraculous to the weak and enervated, wheth-
er rising from improdenc or diseise. II. T
Uelmbold's Compound Fluid Extract Catawba
Grape Pills are not sugar coated, from the
fact that sugar-coate- d Pills do not dissolve,
but pus through the stomach wi.hout diso'.v-in-

consequently do not produce the desired
effect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.
I eing pleasant in taste and order, do not nec-

essitate their being sugar-coated-
, ahd are

prepared according to rules of Pharmacy and
Chemistry, and are not Patent Medicines.

E
IIEXRY T. IIELMEOLD'S

HIGHLY COSCESTBATED COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
Will radically exterminate from Ibe system
Scrofula, Syphilis. Fiver Sores, Ulcers, Sore
Eyes, Soro Legs, Sore Moutu. Sore Head,
Bronchitis. Skin Diseases, Salt Rbeum, Can-

kers. Runnings from the Ear, White Swell-

ings, Tumors, Cancerous Affections. Nodes.

Rickets Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats,
K:ish, Tetter, Humors of ail Kinds, Chronic
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all diseases that
have been cstbiisbed in the system for years.

11
Being prepared expressly for the above com-

plaints, its blood-purtfyi- properties are
greater than any other peparatiou of Sarsa-
parilla. It gives the a clear aud
healthy color and restores the patient to a
state ot health and purity. For punfyiDg
the blood, removing all chronic constitutional
diseaess arising from an impure state of Ibe
blood and the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the cure of pains and
swelling of tbe bones. Ulceration? of the
Throat and lejrs, Blotches, Pimples on the
face, ErysipeKs and all scaly eruption of
the skin, beautifying the complexion.

M
HENRY T. HEL.HBOLD'9

CO NI'EN THAWED

FLUID EXTRACT BL'CUU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

lias cured every ca.se of Itinbets in which it
has been given. Irritation of the neck of the
bladder, and infl'imation of the kidneys, ul-

ceration of the kidneys and bladder, reten-
tion of urine, disease of the prostrate gland,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel, hrii--

dusi dej.oiit. an t nmeous or milky discharges,
and for enfeebled and dedicate constitutions
of both sexes, ut ten led wi:h the fallowing
symptoms: Indisposition to exeriion, loss t

power. !o-- s of memory, difficulty of breath-
ing, wenk nerves, trembling, horror of dis-

ease, wakefulness, di unless of vision. pia in
tbe back, hot hands, flushing of the body.
dryness of the skin, eruption on the face,
palid countenance, universal lassitude of tbe
niuscuUr srmem, etc.

Used by persons from the ie" of eighteen
to twenty-fiv- e, ami from thirty-fiv- e to fifty-fiv- e

or iu tue decline or change of life ; after
confinement or labor pains; g iu
children.

IB
UELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BTTHC is diu-

retic and and cures a 1 dis-

eases arising from habits of dissipation, and
excesses and imprudences in life, impuiities
of tho blood, etc , superseding Copaiba in
affections for which it is used, and svphilitic
alections for which it is used, and syphilitic
affections in tbe?e diseases used in connec-
tion with HELM UOLD'3 ROSS WASH.

In many affections peculitr to ladies, the
Extract Kuchu is inequnled by any other
remedy as in chlorosis or retention, iregn-lnrit-

painfuluess. or suppression of cnton-ar- y

e vacations, ulcerated or schirrus stale of
the uterus, leucorrutca or whites, sterility,
and for all complaints incident to Ibe Sri.
whether arising form indiscretion or habits
of dissipation. It is prescribed extensively
by the most eminent physician and midwives
for enfeebled and delicate coaxtitutions, of
both sexes and all aes (attended with any of
the above diseases or symptoms),

n. T. HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BCCHU
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPRU-
DENCES, HADITS OF DISSIPATION, etc.,
in nil their stages, at little expense, little or
no change, or diet, no inconvenience, and no
exposeure. It causes a frequent desire, and
gives strength to Urinate, thereby removing
obstructions, preventing nnd curing Stric-
tures of the Uretha, allaying Pain and In-

flammation, so frequent in this class of dis-

eases, and expelling all Poisonous uiitucr.

Ia
nEXRY T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROV-

ED ROSE-- ASH.
Cannot be surpassed as a face wash, and
will be found the only specific reoitdy in tv- -

ery species of cutaneous affection. It speed
ily eradicates pnuples, spots, scornutic drv-nes- s.

Indurations of the cutaneous mrmvrane,
e;c.,dipels redness an I incipient inflamation,
hives, rash, moth patches, dryness of scalp
or skin, frost bites, and all purposes for which
salves and ointments are used ; restores the
skin to a state of purity and softness, and
insures continued healthy action to tbe tis-

sue of its vessels, on which depends the
agreeable clearness and viTacityof complex-
ion so mnch sought and admired But how-
ever valuable as a remedy for existing defects
of the skin, II. T. Helnibold's Rose Wash bas
long sustained its cWiined to unbound patrou-ag- e,

possesing qualities which render it a
toilet appendage of the most snperative and
congenial character, combining in an elegant
formula those promineni requisites. Salty
Efficacy tbe invariable accompaniments of
his use as a perservative and refresher of
the Complexion. It is an excellent lotion for
diseases of the nriniry organs, arising from
habits of disipation used in connection with
the Extracts Buchu, Sarasaparilla, and Cata-

wba Grape Pills, in such diseases as recom-
mended, cannot be surpassed.

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicines.

Evidences of the most responsible and re-
liable character furnished on applications,
with hundreds of thousands of living

and upwards ot SO.UOt) nnsolicited cer-
tificates and recomendatory letters, many of
which are from tbe highest sources, including
eminent Physicians Clergymen, Statesmen
etc.. The propritor has never resorted to
their publication in the newspapers; he
does not do this from the fact that his arti-
cles rank as Standard Preparations, and do
not need to be prop ed up by certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Prer-aration- a,

Delivered to any address. Secure from ob-

servation.
Established upwards of twenty years,

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Address let- -

lers for information, in confidence, to IIEX-

RY T. HELM BOLD. Drnezift snd- - Chemist.
Only Depots : H. T. HEI.MPOLD'S Drug

and Chemical Warehouse. So 594 Croavwar,
New York, or to H. T. HELMBOLb'S Medi-

cal Depot, 104 South Tenth street, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS Ask for
H. T. HELM HOLD'S. TAKE NO Oi'HER.

june ly

NATURE'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE

d a

Contains no LAC SULPHUR No SU-

GAR OF LEAD No LITHARGE
No NITR-Vf- E OF SILVER, and ia

entirtilj free frnrn tlie Poi.iuoits and
Heallh-destrojin- g Drugs usetl iu ether
Hair Preparations.
Transparent and clear as crystal, it will

not soil the finest fbrre perfe'ly SAv'E.
CI.'JAN an ) f FFICIEST desideratum

FOR AND FOUND AT LAST 1

It restores and prevents the Hair fn;m
Gray, iirpaita a soft, ghmsy appear-anc- e,

removes Dandruff, is eooi and reflesh-in- g

to the bead, checks the Hair from failing
off, and restores it to a great extent when
prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cure
all Humors, cutaneous eruptions and unnat-
ural beat. AS A DRESSING rOR Thi:
HAIR IT 13 THE BEST ARTICLE S TIIS
MARKET.

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Orot on Junction,
Mass. Prepared only by PROCTOR BRO-
THERS, Gloucester, Masd. The Genuine is
put up in a panel bot.le, made expressly for
it, wilh the name of the article Mown in tbe
glass. Ask your Druggist for Nature's Hair
Restorative, aud lake no other.

ir For sale at IS. F. Kepner's Drug Si ore.
MitHinlown. Pa.

NORTEE&N CENTRAL RAttWAY.

WINTER TIME TABLE.
Through and Direct Route- - to Washing-

ton, ItHltiniore, r.lmira, Ene,
itutlulo, Rochester and

Niagara falls.

FOUR TRAIN'S DAILY from and
five to Washington and Rultinxue,

an.1 FOUR TRAIN'S DAILY
to and Five from ihe North

and West Draticli Sus-

quehanna, and
NortLern and Western Pt'Dnsvlvasia aad

New York.

A SO AFTER MONDAY". JANUARY 2.ON1771, the traiuj on the Northern Central
Railway will run as follows :

NoirrnwARP.
Mail Tail leaves Ralt'iinor ........ F:?") a n

letves lisrnsourg j..,-- p n
Icares VVilliamsport..- .- 6:-- " p in
arrives a EIniir..ln:' p in

Errr.LO Ex leaves Kaltiworc- - 10:-i- p n
leaves Ilarrtsbisrg....... !;-- '. a lu
leaves WilUamspm t.. a m
leaves Elinira ........... II:".") a in
arrives at CsuantHgua- - ".10 m

Fast Lisk leave Raiiimnre )'l:i p rt
leave )!:,rrihur;r 4: ' j ni
arrive at Williamson :'0 c

Cincis'i Ex leaves Baltimore ... 7:40 y ni
arrives at llarr:.lurj...V.Vll un

York a H ut- - leaves York e ra
r. Ac. j arr. at Har-:sV.- 7: ' a tn

St.iui'BT Ar. north kav-.-- II in isb'g i a la
arr. nt Stinhurvl . I0:j0 a nv

SOUTHWARD.
Mail Thais leaves Eliuira 5:.V a n

leaves V iKiKmwp-.r- l l':t: a ni
leaves- Harrishnrg .pm
arrives at l!allimore. fl:1.1 p ra

Bi'rrAto Ex leaves Cansndaigua.. 4:4" p ini
leaves KImira H:-t'-i p n
leaves Wilian?sort...12:) a m
leaves HarrisbiTg. o:35 a m
arrives at Baltimore .. '':T5 a a

Cl.tctx'i Ex. leaves Harrishurg 10:45 p m
arrives af Baltimore..- .- '2:!5I a n

F.KiE Exn's leaves Williamsport... :?o a m
leaves Snnbary -I- OiL'O a u
arrives at HnrrisboTg 1H p nt

ExiE Mail south leaves Wiiliaiasp't ii::ir, p m
leaves Sunhnry 12i a ia
arrive at Ilarrlsburg- .- .::! ant

Pacivic Es. sontb s Harrib'g !!:". a c
arrives at Baltimore K:'5 p n

York a Har- - leaves l!rrisburg 6:25 p n
ntsit'o Av. arrives at Tork 7:U p d

Balt. Acv. south iedves Sunhnry ) a M
leaves llarrisbnag !:'V a m
arrives at Baltimore- 1'2:S0 p m

Mail Train north and srwtl. Fast Line
north. Pacific Express swith Cinricnati Ex-
press north. York and llarri-bnr- g Accommo-
dation north and sontb, Erie Exnri-i- s south.
Erie Mail ami Uonbnry AocommocJarlion north
and Baltimore Accommodation south daily
except Sundny.

Kufftlo Express norfb am! south dally.
Oincinati Express north daily except Sat-

urday.
For ftrrther information apply at theTicket

Office in the Pennsylvania Railroad liepot.
ALFRET R. FISKE.

General $nperinteMlei:t.
narrisburg, January 2,

TUE (iltEAT CAl Sli
or

niTM.VsI 3IISEKY
Just Puiiuhed, in a Sealed EmeUpe. Prit

nx cent.
A Lectatre the Nature, TresBtmcat anal
Radical Cure of Sperma?orheo?. or Seminal
Weakness Involuntary Emissions', Seinal
Debility, ami Impediment l Marriage gen-
erally ; Nervousness. Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits; Mental nnd Physical Incapacity,
resnlliiig from Self Abuse 4c. By Roittar
J. Cvlvexwill, M. I , Author of the "(jrteo
Book," &e.

Tbe axthor, ia this ad-

mirable Lecture, elearly pwves from his own
experience that the awful consequences cf
Self Abnse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine, ami without daneerous surgi-
cal operations, bongies, instruments, rings,
or cordials, pointing out a ma.le of cure cer-
tain and effectual by which every sufferer,
no matter wbat his condition may be, may-cur- e

himself cheaply privately, and radical-
ly. Tins Leithbe will faova a boos to
THOrSANtW asd TttorsAsiw.

Sent nnder seal, to any address, ia a plain,
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage stamps, by addressing th
publishers.

Also, DR. CCLVERWBLL'S - Manlagw
uide." price 25 eenls.

Address the Publishers,
CIIAS. J. C. KLINE CO.

127 Bowery. New York, P. O. Box

C ACTION. All persons are hereby cau-
tioner? against Hunting. Fishing, or in

any way trespassing on the lauds of the un-
dersigned in MuforJ township. Persons so
offending will he dealt with to the fell extent
of tho law :

L. Burch field. J. K Eohinson,
John Keller, Thomas Beao,
W. X, Sterrett, Join R. Jenkins,
J. R. Kelly. Thomas Quinn.
Samuel Minnichan. A. II. MePonald.
John ft F. Waldsmith. John W. Stevenson--,

John Robinson, (creek) John B. Meloy,
Jacob Lemon, W. W. Wilson,
Peter KnrstetfT, James Dili in,
George Gronmeer, Oliver P. Harris;
Jaoob Groninger, Sr., T. R. Robinso3.
Leonard Groninger, Caleb Jones,
John Yocum, Sr.

Sept 14,. DO.


